Program of Events – June - August 2014
Friday June 27, 2014 8:00PM Lecture: Stay in the Light with Bobbi Allison, Psychic Medium Who is a Light that
Guides”, with Bobby Allison a Board Certified Psychic Medium by The Forever Family Foundation who was featured on In Style Network’s “Whose Wedding Is It Anyway” on Episode “Witchy Wedding” currently on Netflix.
Unlike many others in her field, Bobbi can relay messages from master guides through automatic writing. She
is also a remote viewer, enabling her soul to be transported to locations of missing items and people. For over
a decade, Bobbi has helped hundreds around the globe, including law enforcement and private investigators.
Bobbi is a natural teacher. She uses her gifts to touch people with love in such a way that inspires them to embrace their own gifts and share them with others. Like her mother, grandmother and three sisters, Bobbi was born with the ability to
receive messages from spirits, guides and angels. Through her adult life, she has honed her abilities by practicing positive meditation
and studying spirituality. Please join us at this lecture where Bobbi will share with all of us her unique style and insights into our spiritual paths by spreading her love and shining her light on as many people possible.
Bobbi’s Web-Site: www.BobbiAllison.com Members: $10.00, Non-Members: $15.00, No Pre-registration Required

Wednesday July 23, 2014 6:30 PM Executive Council Meeting: at Levittown Hall in the Marty Nichols Room, 203 Levittown Pkwy,
Hicksville, NY. 516-731-0909. Members are cordially invited to attend.

Friday July 11, 2014 8:00PM
Lecture/Workshop: Understanding Energy, Enlightenment from Practical to Practice with, Dina Vitantonio an
energy therapist, intuitive healer, author and editor on various books related to Energy Practices and Esoteric
Techniques and also an instructor of Yoga, both Eastern Indian and an Asian practices.
At this lecture/workshop Diane will share with us a variety of exciting subject matter such as:
Part 1: Fundamentals of Energy
”Excerpts from Book 1”
1. What is Energy?
2. Where Does Energy Come From? Where Do We Find Energy?
3. What Can Affect Our Energy and Shift Our Vibration/ Frequency knowingly and unknowingly?
4. Where Are The Four Energy Vibrations Located?
Part 2: Enlightenment, A Practical Approach
”Excerpts from Book 2”
5. Understanding Enlightenment- What Is Enlightenment & Where does the term come from?
6. What are the Stages of Enlightenment
7. How can we begin to Integrate the concept of Enlightenment in our daily lives? (Practical)
8. Technique for Enlightenment (Practice)
9. Group Practice on the Technique *
* This part of the lecture is dependent on the time remaining at the lecture
Dina’s Web-Site: www.mindbodyhealings.com
NOTE NOTE NOTE:
Reservations and prepayment are required for this event because it will be held in a smaller meeting room at Levittown Hall that has
less seating capacity than the auditorium. To reserve your space and arrange payment, please call Eyes of Learning at 516-731-0909.
If no one answers the phone, please leave a message and your call will be returned. This will be the last event of 2014 that will require pre-registration. Thank you! Members $10.00, Non-Members: $15.00

Friday, July 25, 2014 8:00PM Lecture: “Answers from Heaven, as Channeled by a Psychic Medium”, with
Reverend Sandy Guarnotta, internationally known Medium, Psychic Medical Intuitive and Galactic Communicator who will channel answers about soul purpose, death, spiritual DNA, simultaneous realities and the fifth
dimension of energy. Sandy will discuss how you can develop your psychic/medium ability and teach you how
to heal yourself, featuring the method on her CD titled; Healing Meditations from Beyond.
Sandy’s Website: psychicreadingsbysandy.com
Members: $10.00, Non-Members: $15.00
Friday August 15, 2014 8:00PM Lecture: “Integrating your Best Self Expression through Integrity, Authenticity and Truth”, with Transformational Leader Monica Heiz. Please join Monica, a Transformational Leader as
she teaches you how to reveal your self expression through integrity, authenticity and truth. During your time
together, Monica will bring you step by step through the process of declaring your desires, revealing your obstacles, facing your uncertainty and move you into action. It’s in this process, the moments of uncertainty, as
your faith is broken, your deepest truth is revealed, opening you to see and embrace your integrity and authenticity shining through. The reward: Ultimate freedom of expression!
Monica’s Website: http://www.priestessofpassion.com
Members: $10.00, Non-Members: $15.00

Wednesday August 27, 2014 Notice….. .Notice……Notice There will be no Council Meeting scheduled for August

Friday August 29, 2014 8:00PM Lecture: “Close Encounters with Benevolent ETs and Ascended Masters “,
with Marc Brinkerhoff: ET Contactee, Conscious Channel & UFO Photographer. Marc’s visually exciting Keynote presentation touches on his Close Encounters with these benevolent ETs and his physical and dimensional
experiences onboard spaceships. It will include some of his UFO photography and his own exceptional life-like
illustrations of the Ascended Master ETs he has met physically and dimensionally through out-of-body experiences and Soul Travel.
Why are the benevolent and Ascended Master ETs visiting and interested in the spiritual and technological development of the people on planet Earth? The Ascended Master ET’s want you to know why this is an epic time on Earth for YOU to be here ’NOW’. He
will conduct the meditation or ‘Seed Atom Activation’ designed by the Ascended Master ETs to help you make contact with your
‘Higher Self’ and your ‘True Self’ (who many also call the ’Total Self’, ‘Over-self’ and ‘Authentic Self’.) This activation can Heal, Protect, Transform, Transport or Link-up and help you Manifest Your Heart’s Desires, sometimes with surprising speed.
If you are curious or think you are a ‘Galactic Soul’ and wondering what your mission is on Mother Earth at this time, you should not
miss this event. Marc’s ET group always intersects a dimensional higher frequency spaceship into every space Marc lectures at.
Many intuitives have seen the interior of the craft and most everyone feels the love. Marc is always conscious channeling the Ascended Master ETs when he lectures, gives workshops or readings. ET language: ‘Adonai Vasu Barragus’ Translation: ‘Blessings in the
Love and Light of our Infinite Creator’.
Marc’s web-sites: IntergalacticMission.com
MarcBrinkerhoff.com (animal art site)
Members: $10.00, Non-Members: $15.00
________________________
Do you have an interesting lecture topic to share with others? If so, submit your bio and a flier describing your program for our review. Send to the attention of our Program Chairperson to our post office box or online at program@eyesoflearning.org or contact
Lily at 516-681-2583.

